CALIFORNIA AGGREGATOR
News and Updates from the
California Community Choice Association

A CUT ABOVE: THE NEW REDWOOD
COAST AIRPORT MICROGRID

A ribbon-cutting ceremony marks the
successful completion of one of the state’s
newest microgrids in Humboldt County.
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OPENING LINES
With the easing of COVID restrictions comes a feeling of pandemic recovery. We can travel, see each
other – in person, rather than on a screen – seemingly simple things that we used to take for granted.
It is especially exciting to see major initiatives get to the finish line despite the pandemic’s best efforts
to derail them.
The completion of the Redwood Coast Airport Microgrid is one of my favorite feel-good stories of the
summer. The microgrid, a cooperative effort between Redwood Coast Energy Authority and several
partners, is California’s first 100% renewable energy, front-of-the-meter microgrid, and includes the
first CCA-owned energy infrastructure – a solar PV array and battery energy storage. You can read
more about the project and how it will boost regional energy resilience and emergency-response
capabilities on page 4.
Another development worth highlighting: Assembly Bill 205 (aka Budget Energy Trailer Bill), approved
in June by Governor Newsom, includes $957.6 million to fund arrearage forgiveness for residential
electricity customers. CCAs, investor-owned utilities, and municipal utilities joined forces to advocate
for these California Arrearage Payment Plan (CAPP) funds to help utility customers who can’t pay
bills due to pandemic-driven economic impacts. The CCAs and utilities working together to advance
shared goals proved powerful.
With many communities throughout the U.S. and abroad recording their hottest temperatures this
summer, the calls for aggressive climate action are heating up. I recently traveled to Iceland with a
delegation that included state legislators, energy agency officials, environmental and labor leaders,
local government officials and business executives on a California Foundation on the Environment
and the Economy study trip to see how the Arctic nation is pioneering new ways to address climate
change. To achieve climate recovery, California will need every tool in the toolbox.
Stay cool,

Beth Vaughan
Executive Director, CalCCA
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Gathering steam: MCE CEO Dawn Weisz, CalCCA Executive Director Beth Vaughan, and
Melissa Brandt, vice president of public policy at EBCE, visit a geothermal plant in Iceland
where the co-location of innovative technologies enables diverse projects, from direct air
carbon capture to food security.

QUICK TAKES
• CalCCA is excited to announce that Willie Calvin has joined the association as our newest
staff member, filling the newly created position of rate case manager. Willie previously
served as power resources specialist at San Jose Clean Energy, where he supported the
account management and marketing team through program management, data analysis,
and contract management for SJCE customer programs. Join us in welcoming Willie to the
CalCCA team!
• The Community Choice family continues to grow in California. In April, the state’s
newest CCA, Orange County Power Authority, initiated service to the cities of Buena Park,
Huntington Beach, Irvine, and Fullerton. MCE, meanwhile, expanded to Fairfield and
Peninsula Clean Energy to Los Banos. Looking ahead, Palmdale is expected to launch its
CCA program—Energy for Palmdale’s Independent Choice, or EPIC—this October.
• CCAs’ annual Renewables Portfolio Standard (RPS) procurement spending rose from
$473 million in 2020 to $814 million in 2021 while renewable generation grew from
21,497 GWh in 2020 to 24,625 GWh in 2021, according to the latest “Padilla Report,” the
CPUC’s annual report to the Legislature on RPS program costs. CCAs inked the majority of
new RPS contracts in 2021, compared to investor-owned utilities (IOUs) and energy service
providers (ESPs), resulting in a 2021 RPS percentage of 46%. CCAs signed contracts for solar
PV, wind, and geothermal, the report highlights, while IOUs executed contracts for solar PV.

Enrollment is open for CalCCA’s 2022-2023 Partner Program!
CalCCA Partners strengthen their
connection to the CCA community through exclusive event, networking, and information-sharing
opportunities. Eligible partners
may include vendors, suppliers,
developers, service providers,
nonprofit organizations, trade
associations, or individuals that
provide services to or work in
coordination with California CCAs.
There are three partner levels to
choose from — Capstone, Select,
and Supporting — each offering
ways to raise a partner’s profile
in a large and growing segment
of California’s electric sector.
For more information about the CalCCA Partner Program, email Sandra McCafferty at sandra@cal-cca.org.
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PROJECT SPOTLIGHT: RCAM GOES LIVE
On June 22, Redwood Coast Energy Authority (RCEA) hosted a ribbon-cutting ceremony to commemorate
the completion of a first-of-its-kind project—California’s
first 100% renewable-energy, front-of-the-meter,
multi-customer microgrid. The Redwood Coast Airport
Microgrid (RCAM), as the project is known, is a unique
collaboration between RCEA, Schatz Energy Research
Center at Cal Poly Humboldt, Pacific Gas & Electric, the
County of Humboldt, TRC, The Energy Authority, Tesla
Inc., and Schweitzer Engineering Labs. The microgrid
began commercial operation on June 7.
“This is such an important type of collaboration, and we
are looking to scale programs like this to other parts of
the state, other parts of Humboldt County,” remarked
Commissioner Genevieve Shiroma of the California
Public Utilities Commission at the RCAM ribboncutting ceremony, held in McKinleyville at the California
Redwood Coast-Humboldt County Airport. “The tariff
and technologies developed for this microgrid are a
model—I am really excited about it.”

Jim Zoellick (left), principal engineer at the Schatz Energy Research
Center, and Dana Boudreau, director of infrastructure planning and
operations at RCEA (standing in for Executive Director Matthew
Marshall, who was unable to attend the ceremony). All event
photos by Matt Filar.

It’s a wrap: Microgrid project leaders and officials from state energy agencies participate in a ribbon-cutting ceremony at the
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California Redwood Coast-Humboldt County Airport

PROJECT SPOTLIGHT (cont.)
Richard Engel, director of power resources at RCEA and one of the event speakers, highlighted the
successful collaboration between the Humboldt County CCA and incumbent utility PG&E. “I think this
project points to a way that partnership
between Community Choice Energy programs
and investor-owned utilities can go much
deeper, to actually designing the clean grid
of the future, like we are demonstrating here
today.”
The microgrid, supported by a $6 million grant
from RCEA along with a $5 million grant from
the California Energy Commission’s Electric
Program Investment Charge (EPIC) program,
provides energy resilience for the airport
and the local U.S. Coast Guard Air Station.
Notably, the microgrid’s 2.2 MW solar PV
array, coupled with a 2 MW/9 MWh battery
A blue light means the microgrid is in “island mode,”operating independent of
the grid.
energy storage system, is owned and operated
by RCEA—a CCA first. The microgrid can island
itself from the main grid and energize the circuit that encompasses the airport, the adjacent Coast Guard
Air Station, and several neighboring facilities.

RCEA Staff celebrate the successful commercial operation of the Redwood Coast Airport Microgrid, which includes the first
CCA-owned energy infrastructure – a solar PV array and battery storage.
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UPDATES FROM CALIFORNIA’S CCAs
CALIFORNIA CHOICE ENERGY AUTHORITY
Launched in 2017 by the cities of Lancaster and San Jacinto, the California Choice Energy Authority (CalChoice)
helps cities in Southern California Edison territory participate in Community Choice Aggregation. CCA programs
associated with CalChoice include Lancaster Choice Energy (LCE), San Jacinto Power (SJP), Apple Valley Choice
Energy (AVCE), Pico Rivera Innovative Municipal Energy (PRIME), Pomona Choice Energy (Pomona Choice),
Rancho Mirage Energy Authority (RMEA), and Santa Barbara Clean Energy (SBCE).
Apple Valley Celebrates 5 Years of Service!
Apple Valley Choice Energy, the town’s locally operated electrical power provider, celebrated its five-year
anniversary on April 1. AVCE currently serves 23,164 residential customers and 2,403 commercial customers
throughout the town. AVCE joined CalChoice as an associate member in 2017. Since its launch, AVCE’s
cumulative rate savings are approximately $1,587,317. The program has a healthy fund balance and provides
a 3% bill discount compared to Southern California Edison. Since 2019, AVCE’s annual load has increased
from 249,598 MWh to 278,016 MWh.
CalChoice CCAs Launch Summer Campaign for OhmConnect Program
CalChoice CCAs and OhmConnect are partnering to bring a new summer campaign to energy customers.
OhmConnect offers a free service that pays customers for the energy they don’t use. Customers who sign up as
a result of the partnership will receive $10 cash and a thermostat for 99 cents (a value of $129.99) or two smart
plugs. When customers join OhmConnect, they can earn cash and rewards saving energy automatically with
these smart devices. This is the second campaign CalChoice CCAs are offering with OhmConnect, following a
successful campaign during the end of 2021.
CalChoice CCAs and Emporia Give Away 500 Free Energy Monitors in Pilot Program
Two participating CalChoice members, Lancaster Choice Energy and Pomona Choice Energy, teamed up with
Emporia this spring to offer free essential tools to save energy, lower utility bills, and help the environment. The first
500 energy customers who signed up for the program received an Emporia Vue Energy Monitor for free. The device
plugs into a wall outlet to allow users to remotely manage, control, and automate their energy usage via a mobile
app. The program also offered 1,000 free Emporia Smart Plugs and discounted Level 2 EV charging stations.
Lancaster Partners with Department of Energy on ‘Vehicle to Everything’ Technologies
In April, the U.S. Department of Energy and partners including the City of Lancaster announced the Vehicle to
Everything (V2X) Memorandum of Understanding, which will bring together cutting-edge resources from DOE,
DOE national labs, state and local governments, utilities, and private entities to evaluate technical and economic
feasibility as we integrate bidirectional charging into energy infrastructure. Bidirectional plug-in electric vehicles
(PEVs) present immense potential for increasing the country’s energy security, resilience, economic vitality, and
quality of life while supporting the electrical grid. The intent of this MOU is to collaboratively explore opportunities
for research, engineering, and infrastructure investments that will accelerate and enable bidirectional PEV integration
into the electrical grid, potentially by establishing demonstration bidirectional charging stations, collecting and
analyzing demonstration data, and preparing technoeconomic analyses to evaluate the business case for V2X.
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CALIFORNIA CHOICE ENERGY AUTHORITY (cont.)
Pico Rivera Earns AA Bond Rating from S&P Global
On April 26, the City of Pico Rivera received an AA bond rating from Standard and Poor’s, one of the leading
rating agencies in the country. Pico Rivera’s AA rating reflects the strength of the city’s local economy and
fiscal outlook, financial management policies and practices, and budgetary performance. Pico Rivera Innovative
Municipal Energy, the city’s locally managed power provider, contributed to this impressive score by modeling
the city’s conservative approach to spending.
Santa Barbara Clean Energy Now Serving Commercial Customers
In October 2021, Santa Barbara Clean Energy began serving all residential and municipal customers as its initial
customer enrollment phase. As of March 1, SBCE began serving an additional 6,761 commercial and industrial
customers. With its default product at 100% carbon-free, greenhouse-gas free energy, the city chose to
establish a CCA program as part of its strategy to reach 100% renewable electricity in the community by 2030
and to address the energy partnerships, plans, and structures section in its 2019 Strategic Energy Plan.

Officials from DOE, the City of Lancaster, and partners celebrate the Vehicle to Everything MOU.
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CENTRAL COAST COMMUNITY ENERGY
Central Coast Community Energy (CCCE) is a public agency that sources competitively priced electricity
from clean and renewable energy resources. CCCE serves 436,000 customers throughout the Central Coast,
including residential, commercial, and agricultural customers in communities located within Monterey, San
Benito, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, and Santa Cruz counties. Learn more at 3CEnergy.org and on social
media, including Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter @3CEnergy.
Solar + Storage Project Comes On Line
With support from CCCE and Silicon Valley Clean Energy, the Slate Solar + Storage project came on line
in March. Located in Kings County, the Slate project is one of the largest integrated solar and energy
storage projects in California. Canadian Solar’s fully- owned subsidiary, Recurrent Energy, developed
the 390-MW solar plus 561-MWh storage project.
It is expected to produce enough electricity to
power about 126,000 households in California.
“Renewable energy projects must be coupled
with storage capacity,” said Tom Habashi, CCCE
CEO. “The Slate project is a model because it
combines renewable generation with battery
storage. This approach is ultimately what will
enable us and other energy providers to meet our
communities’ power demands at all times of the
day without having to rely on fossil fuels.”

The Slate Solar + Storage project is one of the largest integrated
solar and energy storage projects in California.

The power purchase agreement is a result of a request for offers that CCCE and SVCE issued jointly in
2017. As a result of joint RFOs, CCCE and SVCE have to date signed 12 joint PPAs, totaling 1,470 MW of
clean energy and 356 MW of storage. Read the press release here. Watch the video here.
California’s Most Advanced Geothermal Facility Comes On Line
The new, state-of-the-art Casa Diablo IV (CD4) geothermal project in Mammoth Lakes is now operational.
Ormat Technologies is the project developer in partnership
with CCCE and SVCE. This geothermal project is the first
within the California Independent System Operator balancing
authority area in 30 years. Geothermal is an important part
of CCCE’s pathway to 100% renewable energy as it provides
a constant, renewable power source that is available 24/7,
unlike solar and wind which are intermittent. CCCE and
SVCE together will receive 14 MW. CD4 is expected to provide
30 MW of electricity, enough to power 22,000 homes and
offset 160,000 tons of greenhouse gas semission annually.
The CD4 project also marks a significant milestone as the
first in Ormat’s portfolio to sell its output to Community
Choice Aggregators. Watch the video here.
The new, state-of-the-art Casa Diablo IV geothermal
project in Mammoth Lakes.
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CENTRAL COAST COMMUNITY ENERGY (cont.)
Medium- & Heavy-Duty Electric Vehicle Program
After launching in February, CCCE’s Medium & Heavy-Duty Electric Vehicle Program has received requests
to help fund electric garbage trucks, electric street sweepers, and electric public transit buses. Participating
cities include Santa Cruz, Capitola, Carmel-by-the-Sea, Guadalupe, and Watsonville. Replacing these
medium- and heavy-duty vehicles with zero-emission electric versions will reduce anywhere from 40
to 150 metric tons of CO2 emissions per vehicle each year. CCCE continues working with member
jurisdictions to design and implement meaningful programs that address the specific needs of some of our
territories’ largest fleet and facility owners.
Residential Electrification
Through leveraging Switch Is On resources and partners, CCCE’s first phase of outreach targeted
contractors and incentivized them to register with the state’s CLEAN TECH California program, a portal that
gives contractors access to rebates, workforce training, and the opportunity to be listed in a pre-approved
statewide contractor database for homeowners and building owners interested in electrifying their building
spaces. CCCE’s residential electrification program, Electrify Your Home, leverages the CLEAN TECH
framework to support homeowners and building owners to switch water heaters and HVAC systems from
gas-powered to all-electric solutions. Electrify Your Home will make $1.6 million in rebates and incentives
available to registered contractors in CCCE’s service area.
New Construction Electrification Program
CCCE’s New Construction Electrification Program provides affordable-housing developers with incentives
to build all-electric housing. In May, CCCE celebrated the groundbreaking of two new all-electric affordable
housing projects, 1482 Freedom in Watsonville and 1500 Capitola Road in the Live Oak area of Santa Cruz.
CCCE gave $131,750 to the 1482 Freedom project and $142,500 to the 1500 Capitola Road project. Since
beginning its building electrification programs in 2019, CCCE has helped fund 30 projects. The total amount
granted by CCCE’s New Construction Electrification Program for fiscal year 2021-2022 is $1.5 million.
Electrify Your Ride
Electrify Your Ride offers rebates to customers for electric vehicles, EV chargers, EV readiness (to cover
time and material electrical costs associated with installation), and e-bikes. This program offers additional
incentives for income-qualified customers, as well as an enhanced incentive for e-bikes purchased from
local bike shops. Over the past three years, Electrify Your Ride has helped put more than 300 new and
pre-owned electric vehicles on Central Coast roads while the accompanying Charge Your Ride program
has helped establish nearly 100 charging stations in the region. CCCE’s FY 2021-2022 Electrify Your Ride
program launched in November 2021 and has received more than 1,000 applications and distributed over
$1 million in rebates to date. Applications are in both English and Spanish.

CalCCA TIP
Interested in learning more about the latest CCA programs? Check out our new CCA Program Highlights
webpage at cal-cca.org/programhighlights.
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CLEAN ENERGY ALLIANCE
Clean Energy Alliance completed enrollment of all eligible
customers in 2021 and is now fully operational with a 93%
participation rate and all three member cities—Carlsbad,
Del Mar and Solana Beach—having selected a 75% carbonfree power supply as their default energy product.
New Cities Vote to Join CEA
The City of Oceanside City Council has voted to join Clean
Energy Alliance, with the rollout to customers expected in
April 2024. The cities of San Clemente and Vista are also
considering joining CEA, also with April 2024 launch dates.
These three cities will join Escondido, San Marcos and the
original founding members of Carlsbad, Del Mar and Solana
Beach in providing customers with energy from minimum
50% renewable sources and a choice of either 75% carbonfree or 100% renewable alternative products.

CEA CEO Barbara Boswell at the Carlsbad Chamber
of Commerce’s Green Business Expo.

CLEAN POWER ALLIANCE
Founded in 2017, Clean Power Alliance (CPA) is the locally operated nonprofit electricity provider for 30
cities across Los Angeles and Ventura counties, as well as the unincorporated areas of both counties. CPA
is the fifth-largest electricity provider in California and has the most customers receiving 100% renewable
energy in the nation. CPA serves approximately 3 million people via 1 million customer accounts, providing
clean renewable energy at competitive rates. Read CPA’s most recent Impact Report here.
CPA Funds Microgrid Maintenance Fellowship Program
On June 30, students in the Microgrid Maintenance Fellowship Program wrapped up their rigorous eightweek program with a demo day to present their final projects. Forty students participated in the program
at the Los Angeles Cleantech Incubator (LACI). CPA provided $50,000 to fund the inaugural cohort, with
the option to provide additional funds for the program in the future.
CPA partnered with LACI’s Green Jobs Fellowship to launch the solar-plus-storage maintenance training
program to prepare program participants with the necessary skills to operate, deploy and maintain
microgrid components and software. Upon completion of the eight-week course, participants will
understand microgrid systems, high-level solar-plus-storage system sizing, feasibility analysis, operation
and control software, and electrical design of distribution networks.
“Local solar power systems paired with energy storage are a big part of our clean energy future, pairing
renewable energy with community resilience,” said CPA CEO Ted Bardacke. “When we began looking at potential
programs to fund, the Los Angeles Cleantech Incubator rose to the top as they have had proven success
training the workforce of the future.” Read the press release on the launch of the fellowship program here.
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CLEAN POWER ALLIANCE (cont.)
CPA Board Selects New Chair
In May, the CPA board of directors elected City of Beverly Hills Vice Mayor Dr. Julian A. Gold as its incoming
board chair. Dr. Gold succeeds City of South Pasadena Councilmember Diana Mahmud, whose two terms
as board chair began in January 2018 and expire this month. “Julian has done an absolutely fantastic job
of leading our finance committee and always participates as a very engaged member of our board,” said
Mahmud. “His vast experience in the public and private sectors have helped make Clean Power Alliance a
leader in California’s rapidly changing energy market.” Read the press release here.
CPA Approves 2022-2023 Rates and $15 Million to Extend Low-Income Rate Freeze
The CPA board of directors adopted fiscal year 2022-2023 rates at its June 2 meeting. Based on CPA’s
cost of service for its three different rate offerings, the rates set Lean Power at a 1% bill discount to SCE,
Clean Power at parity with SCE, and 100% Green Power at a 3% bill premium to SCE. Additionally, the CPA
board focused on the needs of the most vulnerable members in the Los Angeles County and Ventura
County service communities, with the understanding that many customers remain economically vulnerable
as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic and continue to experience high levels of economic distress. To
provide increased support, the board approved a $15 million subsidy to freeze California Alternate Rates
for Energy, Family Electric Rate Assistance and Medical Baseline rates at current levels until September 30,
which will help CPA’s low-income customers keep their electricity bills low during the high-usage summer
months. Read more on the new rates and the $15 million subsidy here.

Students in the microgrid maintenance fellowship program celebrate the culmination of eight weeks of
intensive work by sharing demonstrations of their projects. Photo: Max Belin
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CLEANPOWERSF
CleanPowerSF offers renewable, affordable and accessible electricity to approximately 385,000 residential
and business accounts in San Francisco. To date, CleanPowerSF has contracted 467 MW of new wind and
solar projects in California and signed four solar-plus-battery-storage contracts. CleanPowerSF delivers at
least 50% RPS-eligible renewable energy for its default Green product.
CleanPowerSF Makes Progress on Midterm Reliability Requirements
CleanPowerSF has executed two new agreements to participate in long-duration energy storage through
California Community Power (CC Power)—the Tumbleweed Project by REV Renewables, to be located
in Kern County, and the Goal Line Project by Onward Energy, to be located in San Diego County. San
Francisco’s share of the Tumbleweed Project will provide 11 MW of battery energy storage with an eighthour rate of discharge, and the Goal Line Project will provide 10 MW of storage with an eight-hour rate of
discharge. The Tumbleweed and Goal Line projects represent CleanPowerSF’s first long-duration battery
storage contracts and the first joint procurement effort CleanPowerSF is participating in with CC Power.
CleanPowerSF Now Accepting Applications for SuperGreen Saver
CleanPowerSF is now accepting applications for its newest program, SuperGreen Saver. This program
provides 100% renewable electricity and a 20% monthly discount for customers living on low incomes
who reside in state-defined “disadvantaged communities.” Disadvantaged communities are areas
disproportionately burdened by multiple sources of pollution. SuperGreen Saver, which is expected to
serve up to 1,200 customers, ultimately aims to deliver the benefits of clean energy to communities most
impacted by air pollution. Learn more at CleanPowerSF.org/SuperGreenSaver.
Rebates for Heat-Pump Water Heater
CleanPowerSF is partnering with the Bay Area Regional Energy Network (BayREN) to offer $1,000 to certified
contractors who help CleanPowerSF residential customers install new heat-pump water heaters, which use
electricity instead of natural gas to heat water in homes or multifamily buildings. CleanPowerSF residential
customers can also receive $1,000 toward the installation of a new heat-pump water heater through the
BayREN Home+ program. Get details at CleanPowerSF.org/WaterHeater.

EAST BAY COMMUNITY ENERGY
Launched in 2018, East Bay Community Energy serves approximately 635,000 customers in the cities
of Albany, Berkeley, Dublin, Emeryville, Fremont, Hayward, Livermore, Newark, Oakland, Piedmont,
Pleasanton, San Leandro, Tracy, and Union City. The unincorporated areas of Alameda County are also
served by EBCE.
BlocPower and EBCE to Spur Community Health and Climate Justice through Transformative Program
EBCE has partnered with BlocPower, the Brooklyn-based climate technology company rapidly greening
American cities, to elevate ratepayers’ roles in combating the climate crisis from their own homes.
Following an initial pilot upgrading and electrifying 12 Oakland homes, the team will electrify 60 additional
homes throughout EBCE’s service territory. EBCE is providing $1 million in project financing and $400,000
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EAST BAY COMMUNITY ENERGY (cont.)
in incentives to fund this first-of-its-kind project for low- to moderate-income (LMI) single-family
households. The partnership will install affordable and clean heating, cooling, and hot-water systems, and
electric appliances to help reduce indoor air pollution, improve health outcomes, and increase home values
and resiliency during extreme weather events. Details here.
EBCE Adds Fervo Geothermal Energy Contract to Portfolio
EBCE is partnering with Fervo Energy to equip EBCE with geothermal power, adding non-weatherdependent clean energy to its power-supply contract portfolio. Developed by Fervo Energy, this facility
marks EBCE’s first geothermal power purchase agreement, broadening the agency’s clean energy portfolio.
The project will increase EBCE’s carbon-free energy deployment in response to a State of California
mandate to procure 1,000 MW of non-weather-dependent, zero-emission energy by 2026. This project
will dispatch 40 MW of firm, 24/7, zero-emission geothermal energy from Churchill County, Nevada, to
California’s regional grid, with expected operation in Q4 2026.
Idemitsu Renewables’ 73 MW Luciana Solar Project Achieves Commercial Operation in California
The Luciana solar project, a 73 MW solar project in Tulare County, achieved commercial operation in May
and is expected to generate clean and affordable power equivalent to the needs of over 20,000 California
homes. The project, located in Ducor, provided jobs for over 200 workers during construction, mainly
sourced from local union halls in surrounding areas. The Luciana project also provides ongoing economic
development in the form of fees and tax revenues to Tulare County. The renewable power generated by the
Luciana project will be sold through a 15-year power purchase agreement with EBCE.

The new 73 MW Luciana solar project in Tulare County is operational and generating power for EBCE customers.
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MCE
MCE offers renewable, locally controlled, and cost-competitive electricity to more than 1 million
residents and businesses in 37 Bay Area communities in Contra Costa, Marin, Napa, and Solano counties.
MCE customers are greening California’s electricity supply while investing in local energy programs. For more
information about MCE’s services, visit mceCleanEnergy.org or sign up for our monthly eNewsletter.
New EV Charging Available at Napa Valley College
MCE and Enel X partnered with Napa Valley College to
add 12 new EV charging ports on campus. With $64,000
in rebates, MCE helped triple charging access for campus
visitors, increasing options for green transportation.
Pittsburg Schools Receive $715K for Energy Storage
MCE is providing $715,000 to Pittsburg Unified School
District to help pay for more than 1.6 MW of energy
MCE’s EV at Napa Valley College EV charging stations.
storage at 10 district campuses. Batteries will be paired
with existing solar to help keep the lights on during outages and reduce peak load. This project could save
the school district more than $2.8 million on energy bills over the next seven years.
MCE Submits $188 Million Energy-Efficiency Business Plan
On March 4, MCE filed a business plan with the California Public Utilities Commission to invest $188 million
in energy-efficiency and demand-management programs. The eight-year plan will reduce greenhouse gas
emissions, increase grid resiliency, and extend MCE’s groundbreaking Peak FLEXmarket Program. The plan also
includes new equity offerings for residents in defined environmental-justice communities in MCE’s service area.
MCE Signs Contract for First Local Solar-Plus-Storage Project
MCE signed its first Feed-In Tariff contract for local battery storage and solar at Rancho Sereno in Byron,
unincorporated Contra Costa County. The project is part of MCE’s FIT Plus program and includes 2 MW of
solar and an 800 kW battery. The project will be constructed with union labor, prevailing wage, 50% local
hire, and pollinator-friendly requirements.

ORANGE COUNTY POWER AUTHORITY
Orange County Power Authority (OCPA) successfully launched commercial service in April to 35,000
business customer accounts in four Orange County communities. To date, 94% of those businesses are
participating and contributing toward a more resilient future.
OCPA Board Approves 2022-2023 Budget
At its June 29 board meeting, the OCPA board of directors unanimously approved the 2022-2023 fiscal
year balanced budget with expected revenues of $301.7 million and expenditures at $297 million,
resulting in a profit margin of $4.7 million.
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ORANGE COUNTY POWER AUTHORITY (cont.)
Service Launch to Residential Customers
OCPA will launch residential service in October. Leading up to the
launch, the OCPA team has been hosting information booths at a
number of well-attended community events, where representatives
have had the opportunity to talk with residents about Community
Choice Energy and the benefits of renewable power. At full launch,
OCPA will be the sixth-largest Community Choice Energy provider
in California, with approximately 846 MW of peak load and serving
over 825,000 residents and businesses.
CCA Professionals Join OCPA Team
The OCPA team continues to grow with the addition of Susan
Davison as data analyst and Owen Lee as controller. The duo,
who previously held posts at Central Coast Community Energy,
brings a combined wealth of Community Choice Energy, financial
management, and stakeholder outreach experience to the team.
Davison’s experience in public-sector management positions
creating cost-effective programs for energy efficiency initiatives
will allow her to carry out complex and sophisticated analyses
of OCPA rates, customer account services and load forecasting.
Lee is responsible for performing the full range of professional
accounting, auditing, and budgeting duties.

Brian Probolsky, CEO of OCPA, gives a presentation on CCA clean transportation initiatives at the Sustain SoCal conference in June.

PENINSULA CLEAN ENERGY
Peninsula Clean Energy is the official electricity provider for San Mateo County and for the City of Los Banos.
Founded in 2016, with a mission to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, the agency serves a population of 810,000
by providing 3,600 GWh annually of electricity that is 50% renewable and 100% clean, at lower cost than Pacific
Gas & Electric. Peninsula Clean Energy is on track to deliver electricity that is 100% renewable by 2025.
Power Purchase Agreement
Peninsula Clean Energy signed a 15-year power purchase agreement with Second
Imperial Geothermal Company that will provide San Mateo County and the City of
Los Banos with 26 MW from the Heber 2 Geothermal project in Imperial County.
The project is expected to be operational in the beginning of 2023.
Peninsula Clean Energy Announces First-Ever Chief Operating Officer
Peninsula Clean Energy named veteran CCA leader Shawn Marshall as its first-ever chief
operating officer, a critical new role in the organization’s transformative effort to dramatically
lower carbon emissions in San Mateo County and the City of Los Banos. Marshall was a founder
COO Shawn Marshall.
and board member of MCE. She was also the founder and executive director of LEAN Energy US.
Her most recent role was the director of CCA market development and external affairs at Calpine Energy Solutions.
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PENINSULA CLEAN ENERGY (cont.)
E-Bikes for Everyone
The second phase of the E-Bikes for Everyone program launched on May 16. The program offers a rebate
of up to $1,000 off the purchase price of an electric bicycle for income-qualified residents of San Mateo
County and the City of Los Banos.
2022 All-Electric Award Recipients Announced
The 2022 All-Electric Awards recognized residential and commercial builders, property owners and design
teams as building-electrification leaders in San Mateo County. Each of the four winners was awarded a
check for $2,000 and recognized at an Awards Celebration hosted by Sustainable San Mateo County.
Wired & Inspired: Virtual Tour of Award-Winning Electric Homes
Peninsula Clean Energy hosted a virtual tour of the homes that won the 2022 Residential All-Electric Leader Award.
Attendees were able to take a look inside the homes, hear directly from the homeowners about why they chose to
electrify instead of using methane gas, and ask them questions. A recording of the tours and panel discussion is here.

PIONEER COMMUNITY ENERGY
Beginning service in 2018, Pioneer offered an energy-provider option to 96,000 accounts in the
unincorporated areas of Placer County, the Town of Loomis and the cities of Auburn, Colfax, Lincoln,
and Rocklin. In January, Pioneer began serving most of unincorporated El Dorado County and the City of
Placerville. This increased Pioneer’s customer base to over 150,000 accounts.
Time of Use Comes to the Foothills
In April, Pacific Gas & Electric rolled out time-of-use rate plans to residential customers in Placer and El Dorado
counties. More than 31,000 residential customers were identified as eligible to enroll and were notified of the
pending transition. Of these, 9,500 chose to remain on E1 and over 20,000 took no action and are now on a hybrid
rate—TOU-C for transmission and distribution and E1 for generation.
The remaining customers elected to sign up for a TOU rate plan.
Pioneer Launches a New Website
In June, Pioneer launched its new website. The objective of
the website is to become a resource for the residents and
businesses in Pioneer’s service territory. Some of the features
include a “residential rates calculator” that highlight the
savings versus PG&E rates. Another feature is energy-saving
tips for residential customers and business customers from
a variety of sectors. And finally, the website offers customers
things to consider before making buying decisions regarding
electric vehicles, solar, and electric home appliances.
We encourage everyone to explore our new site and share
Pioneer’s new website is a go-to information resource
your impressions at www.pioneercommunityenergy.org.
for residents and businesses in its service territory.
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REDWOOD COAST ENERGY AUTHORITY
Launched in 2017, the Redwood Coast Energy Authority serves over 63,000 customers in Humboldt
County, Eureka, Arcata, Fortuna, Ferndale, Blue Lake, Rio Dell, and Trinidad. RCEA offers “REpower” 32+%
renewable and “REpower+” 100% renewable and carbon-free energy service options.
Redwood Coast Airport Microgrid
RCEA’s solar and battery storage microgrid project is now fully operational. Located in Humboldt County,
the microgrid provides energy resilience for the regional airport and U.S. Coast Guard Air Station and
electricity for RCEA’s customers. This project is California’s first 100%-renewable-energy, front-of-themeter, multi-customer microgrid to be fully operational. Read more about the microgrid in the Project
Spotlight feature on page 4.
Offshore Wind Update
In May, the federal Bureau of Ocean Energy Management (BOEM) completed its environmental review of potential
impacts from offshore wind-energy leasing activities in the Humboldt Wind Energy Area (WEA) and issued a
finding of no significant impact. The environmental assessment considered potential impacts from the issuance
of leases, site assessment and monitoring activities, and project easements and related right-of-way grants.
On May 31, BOEM filed a proposed sale notice for the Humboldt WEA, providing an opportunity for public input.
BOEM and RCEA will continue to work closely with local communities, tribes, ocean users, developers, and
other stakeholders to help ensure that any development is done in a way that avoids or reduces potential
impacts to the environment and ocean users in the region and provides good-paying jobs. BOEM is
expected to hold its auction for offshore wind leases in fall 2022.
Mobile Solar and Battery Trailer
RCEA facilitated a one-year assignment of a
mobile solar and battery trailer for the Southern
Humboldt Fire Chiefs Association. The trailer,
which is to be utilized by 17 fire agencies, was
provided at no cost by the Empowered by Light
Organization and Captain Richard Birt. It was
delivered during an interagency training course
in Briceland on June 11. This project will inform
future mobile renewable-energy deployment
opportunities for essential services.
Fairhaven Battery Energy Storage Facility
In June, the RCEA board approved a long-term
Firefighters in Briceland pose for a photo after a training session
contract with a joint venture of Broad Reach Power to learn how the trailer operates and how it can be deployed for
and EWP Renewable Corporation to provide resource emergency-response situations.
adequacy from a new energy storage facility being
developed in Samoa, California, in RCEA’s service area. The 17.25 MW Fairhaven project will make use of
the existing utility interconnection formerly used by the now non-operational DG Fairhaven biomass plant
that was previously under contract to RCEA. The project is expected to be on line by fall 2023.
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REDWOOD COAST ENERGY AUTHORITY (cont.)
Tierra Buena Battery Energy Storage Facility
Ormat Technologies announced on June 16 the commercial operation of the 5 MW/20 MWh Tierra Buena
Battery Energy Storage System. This project will provide resource adequacy to RCEA and Valley Clean Energy,
two Community Choice Aggregators that signed 10-year agreements for 2.5 MW each. This milestone meets
a critical compliance deadline for which RCEA and VCE jointly procured this new resource. The facility will also
offer ancillary services and energy-optimization facilities through participation in merchant markets run by
the California Independent System Operator.
Rural Electric Vehicle (REV) Charging Grant
RCEA’s Infrastructure and Transportation Team received a notice of proposed award for a $700,000 Rural Electric Vehicle
(REV) Charging grant (GFO-21-604) from the California Energy Commission. RCEA submitted the second-highest-scoring
application in the state and is committed to supporting the adoption of zero-emission vehicles in the region.

SAN DIEGO COMMUNITY POWER
San Diego Community Power is the newest electricity provider to the cities of Chula Vista, Encinitas,
Imperial Beach, La Mesa, and San Diego, with the unincorporated communities of the County of San Diego
and the City of National City to be served in 2023. Formed in 2019, SDCP is committed to entirely clean
and renewable electricity by 2035 or sooner—the first in the state to establish this goal in our foundation.
SDCP Dream Team Hires Green Energy Veteran and CEO Karin Burns
Karin Burns of Franklin Energy and Build It Green joined SDCP in April,
appointed by the SDCP board of directors. A veteran clean energy executive
and environmental advocate, Burns comes to SDCP with extensive expertise
in building sustainable enterprises and dedicated teams driven to achieving
challenging goals and objectives.
She is a passionate advocate for innovation and clean energy investment, with
a diverse background in leadership roles at multiple energy businesses, two
environmental nonprofits, and a clean-energy investment advisory firm.

SDCP CEO Karin Burns.

San Diego Power100 Champions Opt Up to 100% Renewable Energy
The San Diego Padres join a growing list of our Power100 Champions, leading the region to a sustainable future
by providing Petco Park and its affiliated facilities with 100% renewable and carbon-free energy. By opting up to
Power100, Petco Park will become the first National League stadium to be powered by clean energy.
Moving forward to a cleaner future, Sharp HealthCare has also joined the program, estimating it will
remove 6,500+ metric tons of CO2 a year or 18 metric tons per day from our environment—the equivalent
of reducing gasoline usage by 2,205 gallons per day. As champions of the Power100 energy tier, Sharp will
now power all facilities eligible for SDCP service with 100% clean, renewable energy from SDCP.
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SAN JOSE CLEAN ENERGY
San Jose Clean Energy serves approximately 350,000 customers in the City of San José, the 10th-largest
city in the U.S. with a population of 1.03 million. SJCE launched service in February 2019 to most residents
and businesses. Its total annual load is approximately 4 TWh and its peak demand is approximately 1 GW.
SJCE offers three clean energy options: GreenValue is SJCE’s lowest-cost service (same price as Pacific Gas &
Electric) and is 40% renewable; GreenSource is SJCE’s standard service and is 60% renewable; and TotalGreen is
SJCE’s premium service for 100% renewable energy.
San José’s Framework for Carbon Neutrality by 2030
Last fall, Mayor Sam Liccardo announced the City of San José’s pledge to be carbon-neutral by the end of the
decade. This announcement made San José the largest city in the U.S. to have set the ambitious goal of carbon
neutrality by 2030. The resolution was approved by the City Council on November 8, 2021. SJCE will play an
important role in achieving this goal by supplying clean electricity and supporting the city’s transportation and
building electrification efforts. City staff have been working hard to identify the steps necessary to achieve
this goal, including aggressively advancing many of the priorities outlined in Climate Smart San José, the city’s
climate action plan. Staff are expected to present the draft framework to the City Council on June 21.
Engaging the Community at Events
The outreach team at SJCE is excited to be returning to community events this summer. Interfacing with
community members is a top priority as it gives staff the opportunity to help customers one-on-one with
finding programs and resources that meet their needs. SJCE plans to conduct outreach at events in all 10 of San
José’s diverse council districts through the end of the year.
SJCE kicked off event season at San
Jose State University’s Earth Day
Festival, where the team talked
to students about jobs in clean
energy and local government. The
team also attended San José’s
signature event, Viva Calle, and the
Berryessa Art and Wine Festival,
where many customers showed
interest in installing rooftop solar
and energy storage. SJCE staff
continue to be inspired as they
engage with community members
who share insight about the
importance of electric vehicles,
home electrification, and most
importantly, how their actions to
reduce carbon emissions can help
reduce the impacts of climate
change.

SJCE’s outreach team connecting with the community at San José’s signature
Viva Calle event.
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SAN JOSE CLEAN ENERGY (cont.)
City Council Approves SJCE’s Participation in CC Power’s Second Long-Duration Storage Project
SJCE is proud to be a member of California Community Power (CC Power) and join forces with other CCAs
to procure new, cost-effective clean energy and reliability resources to continue advancing local and state
climate goals. Recently, CC Power approved a second lithium-ion long-duration storage (LDS) contract.
San José’s City Council, the governing body of SJCE, approved SJCE’s participation in the contract on May 17.
The Goal Line project will add 50 MW/400 MWh of LDS to California’s grid and is expected to come on line
by 2025. This is in addition to CC Power’s first LDS contract—the 69 MW/552 MWh Tumbleweed project.
Tumbleweed is expected to come on line by 2026. SJCE is participating in both contracts. Investments in
LDS will play a key role in achieving a clean and reliable energy grid, especially during the early-morning
and evening hours.

SILICON VALLEY CLEAN ENERGY
Launched in April 2017, Silicon Valley Clean Energy serves 270,000 customers in Campbell, Cupertino, Gilroy,
Los Altos, Los Altos Hills, Los Gatos, Milpitas, Monte Sereno, Morgan Hill, Mountain View, Saratoga, Sunnyvale
and unincorporated Santa Clara County. SVCE offers two carbon-free energy choices: GreenStart, procured
from renewable and carbon-free sources, and GreenPrime, a 100% renewable, Green-e-certified product.
SVCE Communities Celebrate Five Years of Carbon-Free Electricity
April marked the five-year anniversary of
SVCE communities receiving clean electricity.
To celebrate this milestone, SVCE staff attended community Earth Day events all month
long, with a special celebration at the Cupertino Earth & Arbor Day festival. The celebration
included recognition from U.S. Representative
Ro Khanna, a photo booth featuring one of
the SVCE wind projects, and professional chef
Rachelle Boucher with live induction-cooktop
demonstrations and giveaways.
Past and present board members, City CounSVCE board members and Congressman Ro Khanna celebrate SVCE’s fivecil members and community leaders comyear anniversary.
memorated the occasion at a reception where
SVCE communities received recognition from the offices of Senator Josh Becker, Senator John Laird, Assemblymember Alex Lee and Assemblymember Marc Berman.
First Solar-Plus-Battery Project Comes On Line for SVCE Customers
In March, SVCE joined Central Coast Community Energy and three other Northern California organizations
to cut the ribbon on the Slate project, one of the largest solar-plus-battery-storage facilities in the U.S.
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SILICON VALLEY CLEAN ENERGY (cont.)
This was the first new long-term renewable energy project to start providing electricity to SVCE. The project
in Kings County will provide renewable, reliable energy to SVCE customers for the next 15 years.
The Slate project is providing SVCE with 93 MW of solar and 46.5 MW of battery capacity—enough to power
24,000 homes annually. In addition, 54,630 metric tons of CO2 will be avoided annually on the California grid from the carbon-free electricity produced by this project. And the batteries will store clean energy during the day to be used during peak evening hours, increasing grid resiliency.
SVCE Funding Supports Energy-Resilient Community
Power outages from wildfires, extreme heat, and planned
shutoff events are increasing, causing economic and
public-health impacts across the SVCE service territory. To support a more resilient region, SVCE is investing
$5 million to enable local governments to make investments during pandemic-related budget cutbacks and
support local jobs in a time of increased unemployment.
The City of Milpitas microgrid installation at its community
and senior center is the first grant-funded project to reach
completion. The project consists of a 75.6 kW solar array
plus a 125 kW battery. In the case of a power outage or
other emergency, Milpitas residents can count on the
SVCE funding supported the completion of the City of Milpitas’
community and senior center to be powered and up and
running, providing air-conditioned shelter and a kitchen. microgrid installation at its community and senior center.
Plus, first responders and city employees can use the center as a charging station to power necessary electronics.

SONOMA CLEAN POWER
Sonoma Clean Power serves 229,000 accounts in Sonoma and Mendocino counties. SCP offers CleanStart
49% renewable/93% carbon-free electricity and EverGreen 100% local, renewable electricity. SCP enjoys an
87% participation rate. Mission: Sonoma Clean Power is turning the tide on the climate crisis, through bold
ideas and practical programs.
Solar-Plus-Storage PPA
SCP has signed a power purchase agreement for the development of an 11.6 MW AC solar plus 32 MWh
battery storage project in Sonoma. Construction of the 75-acre project is expected in the second half of
2023 in southern Sonoma County, tying into a nearby electrical substation.
GridSavvy Rewards Program Launch
To reduce customer energy costs and encourage customers to reduce energy consumption during times
of grid stress, SCP has introduced a behavioral component to the GridSavvy demand-response program. This
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option, called GridSavvy Rewards, requires no technology or devices, and customers can receive rewards
based on their actual energy savings during specified times. The program was initially offered to incomequalified CARE/FERA customers and residential customers with smart meters who have the top 10% of
summer peak-hour electricity use. For more information, visit https://sonomacleanpower.org/earnrewards.
Department of Energy Research Fellow
Eric Scheier has been appointed to SCP as part of the U.S. Department of Energy Solar Energy Innovators Program.
Eric will be conducting applied research regarding innovative distributed energy resource (DER) solutions in SCP
territory, with emphasis on communities adversely affected by persistent poverty and/or inequality. This program
is administered by DOE’s Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Education (ORISE). As part of this appointment,
Eric will be with SCP for an initial appointment of one year, with an option for a one-year extension.
Advanced Energy Center
SCP’s Advanced Energy Center has hosted approximately 3,000 guests in its inaugural year. The Energy
Center has now assisted with more than 350 home-improvement projects. Seventy-five of those homes
are utilizing the 0% financing program.
EVs for Nonprofits
The California Indian Museum and Cultural Center recently purchased an electric vehicle through SCP’s
Nonprofit EV program to support the center’s statewide work educating the public about the history,
culture, and contemporary life of California Indians—and to honor their contributions to civilization.
Taking advantage of SCP’s $12,500 EV rebate and free GridSavvy charger is part of the museum’s effort to
reduce fossil fuel use and provide an energy-resilient center for the community. You can learn more and
schedule a visit at: https://cimcc.org.
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In May, Sonoma Clean Power celebrated eight years of serving clean energy to customers.

VALLEY CLEAN ENERGY
Valley Clean Energy launched in 2018 and serves over 62,000 customer accounts in the cities of Davis,
Woodland, and Winters and unincorporated Yolo County.
Ag Dynamic Pricing Pilot Program
AgFIT, or Agricultural Flexible Irrigation Technology, is designed help manage energy costs simply while
providing customers with maximum flexibility. The AgFIT Pilot Program provides growers with lucrative
incentives for irrigation automation and uses scheduling software to better manage energy costs. Energy
prices are visible a week in advance so customers can take advantage of low prices when conditions on the
power grid are right. Customers are still billed on their otherwise applicable tariff, but are issued credits
at the end of the growing season if they did better on the pilot tariff. The pilot tariff is simply one cost for
electricity, inclusive of demand charges, delivery and generation. The pilot launched in June.
EV Rebate Program
The Electric Vehicle Rebate Pilot Program is launching in Q3 2022. The program is designed with lowincome customers in mind, offering higher incentives for income-qualified customers. EV rebates are up to
$4,000 for qualified low-income customers, and with other state and local rebates, low-income customers
could stack rebates to receive up to $14,000 toward the purchase of a new EV.
Heat Pump Pilot Program
VCE’s first phase of the Heat Pump Pilot Program kicked off in June with a successful webinar for
contractors to provide information about the rebates, incentives, and financing available for heat pumps.
In the first phase of the program, VCE is engaging stakeholders in the electrification space to encourage
heat-pump adoption, as there are few contractors in Yolo County licensed to provide the rebates. In Phase
2 (2023), VCE may provide rebates for heat pumps to customers.

VCE at the Celebrate Davis event in June. Photo: YvonneHunterPhotography.com
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THANK YOU, 2021-2022 PARTNERS!
CAPSTONE PARTNERS

EXECUTIVE PARTNERS
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SELECT PARTNERS
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SUPPORTING PARTNERS

SUPPORTING PARTNERS (cont.)

‘CHOICE’ WORDS
“The Community Choice Energy programs that serve our region demonstrate that small to medium-sized communities like ours can lead the way by showing proof of concept on ambitious climate
goals.” —Sigrid Wright, executive director and CEO of the Community Environmental Council
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CALCCA MEMBERS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Apple Valley Choice Energy
Central Coast Community Energy
Clean Energy Alliance
Clean Power Alliance
CleanPowerSF
Desert Community Energy
East Bay Community Energy
Lancaster Choice Energy
MCE
Orange County Power Authority
Peninsula Clean Energy
Pico Rivera Innovative Municipal Energy

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pioneer Community Energy
Pomona Choice Energy
Rancho Mirage Energy Authority
Redwood Coast Energy Authority
San Diego Community Power
San Jacinto Power
San Jose Clean Energy
Santa Barbara Clean Energy
Silicon Valley Clean Energy
Sonoma Clean Power
Valley Clean Energy

•
•

King City Conservation District
Tuolomne County

AFFILIATE MEMBERS
•
•
•

Butte Choice Energy
City of Corona
City of Hermosa Beach

California Community Choice Association
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